Oil & Mining Industries

the practical in Indonesia
PETA PERTAMBANGAN DI INDONESIA

KETERANGAN:
- Kontrak Karya (KK)
- Kuasa Pertambangan (KP)
- Pertambangan Migas
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East Kalimantan land = 19.88 million ha

Concession land: 21.7 million ha

Mining concession: 1212 permits, 4.4 million ha

Palm oil plantation: 4.1 million ha, extend 8.4 million ha

Forest Management & Protected Areas: 4.6 million ha
Borneo are feeding the Greedy fossil fuels states

More than 200 millions tones coal extracted from Borneo islands each year.
Just 2% used by local consumption, more than 70% exporting.
2. Accute Corruption

- Kutai Kertanegara issued 749 permit until Mei 2010. Within 2007/2008 there are 247 permit has been issued. There are 127 village and the permit ratio is 2-3 permits in 1 village.

- Local government officials most committed doing corruption acts, there are 8 officers since the last 6 years was arrested and jailed for corruption cases. They include, Regent, Vice Regent, members of Parliament and chairman of hand, also the Public Service officer. Kutai Kartanegara Regent (2005-2010), imprisoned because corrupt 124 Billion Rupiah.

- Currently, there are 18 member of Local Parliament who became suspects case of corruption and social assistance.

- Corruption case make the officers changes happened so fast, in the last 4 years has already happened 4 times of Regent tasks implementer replacement.